
AGENDA 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - April 6, 2000 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Canvas voting results of the Spring Election held on April 4, 2000 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers Meeting 
Thursday- April 6, 2000 

Meeting convened at 9:07 a.m. in the County Board Room. Attending were Zora Anderson, Stan Shefveland, 
and Jamie Feuerhelm, County Clerk. 

Quite a number of problems discovered during the canvassing. Will need to talk to Bear Graphics about 
erroneously numbered poll list books. Towns of Gilman and Maiden Rock had poll lists with the pages inserted 
incorrectly so the numbering was not consecutive. 

Salem township, Villages of Plum City and Spring Valley, and the City of River Falls did not have their total voting 
results entered on their tally sheets. 

City of Prescott had numerous problems involving their ward boundaries. The only ballot machine tape that 
matched the number of voters entered was in Ward 4. The following errors resulted from people voting in the 
wrong ward: 

* Residents of Ward 2 were voting in County Board Supervisory District 1. 
* Entry# 169 on pg. 10 of Ward 1 poll list should have been in Ward 4. 
* Entry# 43 on pg. 70 of Ward 2 poll list should have been in Ward 4. 
* Wards 2 & 3 had a 36 vote discrepancy between their poll list and the ballot machine tape. The poll 

lists stated they had 384 voters and the tape registered 348 votes. 
* The poll list for Ward 1 had 234 voters but the machine tape recorded 269 votes for a difference of 35. 

City of River Falls, Ward 4 tally sheet stated 129 voters but they had 130 voters on the poll list. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. with plans to reconvene at 9:00a.m. tomorrow. 

Meeting reconvened at 9:15a.m. on Friday, April 7th. 

City of Prescott had 35 votes cast in the wrong county board supervisory district. 

Village of Spring Valley had 214 voters in their poll list but 223 votes on their tally sheets resulting in 9 over-votes. 

Meeting recessed at 11:45 a.m. for lunch and reconvened at 1:00 p.m. 

Don Richardson, Clerk of Spring Valley and election worker LaVonne Keehr came to open their ballot bag for 
presidential preference ballots. They recounted the total number of ballots which resulted in a total of 223. Since 
there were only 214 registered voters The blank ballots were removed and the used ballots put back into the 
ballot bag as instructed by the State Elections Board. Don Richardson and LaVonne Keehr alternately then 
removed 9 votes (3- Bush, 2-McCain, 1-Uninstructed Republican, and 3-Gore). These results were taken off from 
their tally sheet. 

The remainder of the canvassing was completed at 2:27 p.m. 

Submitted by Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 

JRF/~ s 
APR 1 8 2000 

~/. /r Signature _ _s_r/1-'--'""'~··-" ___ _ 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - April 13, 2000 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Recount voting results for the April 4, 2000 election 
of Pierce County Board of Supervisor for District 2 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Recount of Pierce County Board of Supervisors - District 2 

City of Prescott, Wards 2 & 3 only 

Thursday - Apri113, 2000 

Meeting began at 8:50 a.m. in the boardroom of the Pierce County Courthouse. Canvass Board Members attending were: 

Zora Anderson, a Democrat; Stan Shefveland, a Republican; and Gwen Swanson, Deputy County Clerk. Gwen Swanson 

was appointed to the Board of Canvassers by County Board Chairman, Richard Wilhelm to fill the vacancy of County Clerk, 

Jamie R. Feuerhelm who was out of town. Others in attendance included: Candidate Carl Braunreiter; Corporation 

Counsel Karen Ebert; Bil.l Omdahl from the City of Prescott, and Norma Shefveland, an observer. 

Deputy Clerk Swanson reiterated that the recount is to cover the election results of just Ward 2 & 3 in the City of Prescott. 

It does not include the results of Clifton Township, Ward 1, also in Pierce County Supervisory District 2, as Judy Clement

Lee was not questioning their figures. 

The results of the original election held on 4-4-00 coincided with the results of the canvas of votes held on 4-7-00: 

Pierce County Board 

Supervisory District 2 
Carl Braunreiter Judy Clement-Lee 

City of Prescott, Wards 2 & 3 149 162 

Clifton Township, Ward 1 111 45 

Totals 260 207 

On 4-11-00, Judy Clement-Lee filed a Verified Petition for Recount of the election results for Wards 2 & 3 in the City of 

Prescott, on the knowledge of a mistake concerning the ward boundaries. This mistake was corrected mid-day of the 

election on the advice of the State Elections Board in Madison. 

Candidates were notified by personal service of the petition and recount agenda by the Pierce County Sheriff's Department. 

Judy Clement-Lee was served on 4-11-00; Carl Braunreiter was served on 4-12-00. On 4-11-00, a copy of the agenda was 

provided to the official county newspaper (Pierce County Herald) and a copy was posted on the bulletin board in the 

Administration Office of the Pierce County Courthouse. 

Lengthy discussion ensued regarding the incorrect ward boundaries in Prescott with Bill Omdahl providing ward maps and 

a copy of 1991 Prescott City Council mi.nutes from August 12th and 26th. Corporation Counsel Karen Ebert, the canvassers, 

Bill Omdahl, and Carl Braunreiter discovered discrepancies between Prescott's redistricting descriptions and those that the 

county adopted in Ordinance 91-01 at the September 24, 1991 county board meeting. However, it is to be noted that our 

authority is to verify election day vote totals only, not to make an attempt to resolve the ward boundary disputes. 



Canvassers then began the recount. 

Pierce County's copy of the poll list was compared with Prescott's copy. It was noted that there were several corrections on 

both copies to the house numbers on the Lake Street. Both poll lists had the same names and numbers of voters: Ward 2 

had 151 and Ward 3 had 233. 

Could not verify the list of absentee ballot applications with the actual absentee ballots returned as the City of Prescott / 

does not follow this procedure. We stressed that they are required to do so. Other irregularities included: 

There were no rejected absentee ballots in the brown carrier envelope (EB 1 02) however, later in the day we found two 

absentee ballots included in the count that should have been rejected because they were not initialed or signed by any 

elections workers or municipal clerks. We put these in envelope (EB 1 02) for rejected absentee ballots after the recount 

was completed. 

There were 17 absentee ballots but only 16 absentee ballot envelopes. After comparing the absentee voters as indicated 

on the poll lists with the absentee ballot envelopes, it was determined that the envelope for Shirlie Hillman (Ward 3, voter# 

99) was missing. As required, one absentee ballot will be removed after verifying the original totals. 

Meeting recessed for lunch from 11 :45 until12:45. 

Completed the recount and verified that the original vote totals as tallied and shown above for City of Prescott, Wards 2 & 3 

were correct at that time. 

However, due to the City of Prescott's improper processing of the absentee ballots, there were three votes that had to be 

removed at the recount. The removal of one absentee vote due to the missing envelope was handled in the following 

manner: After the ballots were recounted, all17 absentee ballots were put into a bag and one was randomly removed. This 

ballot was a vote for Carl Braunreiter. The two absentee ballots that had to be rejected for lack of clerical signatures or 

initials were also votes for Carl Braunreiter. Mr. Braunreiter observed this process and raised no objections. This reduced 

his original vote total from 149 to 146. There were no changes to Judy Clement-Lee's original vote total of 162. 

The results of the election for Pierce County Board of Supervisors, District 2 after the recount is as follows: 

Pierce County Board 
Carl Braunreiter Judy Clement-Lee 

Supervisory District 2 

City of Prescott, Wards 2 & 3 146 162 

Clifton Township, Ward 1 111 45 

Totals 257 207 

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. Minutes submitted by G. Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - September 14, 2000 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Canvas voting results of the Fall Partisan Primary Election held on September 12, 2000 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office_ 

SEP 1 1 2000 

Signature /J.J.rf.-/ j,/ y 



BOARD OF CANVASSERS 
Thursday, September 14, 2000 

Pierce County Board Room 

Meeting convened at 9:00 a.m. with Stan Shefveland, Republican; Audrey Foley, Democrat; and Gwen 

Swanson, Deputy County Clerk. 

Reviewed poll lists and verified number of voters. Problems were noted in the following municipalities: El 

Paso- missed some addresses & used a PO box for address; Gilman -didn't use black ink; Martell -

missed some addresses; Oak Grove- created own poll list that wasn't numbered; Salem -didn't use just 

black ink; Union -didn't use just black ink; Maiden Rock Village- missed one address entry & didn't list 

municipality; Plum City- didn't use just black ink, missed one line & didn't list municipality; Spring Valley 

-didn't list municipality; Prescott- absentee voters need to also be indicated on poll lists. 6,023 total 

voters through out the county signed in to vote. 

Reviewed tally sheets. Discrepancies found in the following municipalities: Clifton - 4 hash marks for Jim 

Sigl, not 2 as shown in the total votes cast; Ellsworth Township -147 hash marks for Susan Tully, not 

152 as shown in the total votes cast; Martell-listed 206 voters on top of tally sheet but had 207 in their 

poll list; River Falls Township -114 hash marks for Kitty Rhoades, not 119 as shown in the total votes 

cast; Bay City- didn't use black ink; Ellsworth Village- 81 hash marks for Jamie Feuerhelm, not 80 as 

shown in the total votes cast; Elmwood- didn't use black ink. Also, El Paso, Hartland, Elmwood, Plum 

City, Spring Valley, and Prescott did not fill in the total number of voters on the top of their tally sheets. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m. 

Minutes submitted by Gwen Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



AGENDA 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - November 9, 2000 - 9 :00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Canvas the voting results of the Fall General Election held on November 7, 2000 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 

Signature ------



PIERCE COUNTY 
BOARD OF CANVASSERS 

Thursday • November 9, 2000 

Meeting convened in Pierce County Board Room at 9:05 a.m. with Zora Anderson, a Democrat; Stan Shefveland, a Republican; 
and Kathy Sears, appointed in place of Deputy Clerk, Gwen Swanson who was unavailable due to illness. 

Board of Canvassers began with reviewing the poll lists. General reminders for all 28 municipalities: 
* Use complete first and last names 
* Use complete address i.e., N59 should be N59 __ . 
* DO NOT renumber any additional books. This may lead to human error. 
* Make sure the first inside white page of Poll List Book is completely filled out. 
* If using more than one poll book, number the outside "1 of 3", "2 of 3", etc. 

Specific problems encountered: 
Town of Gilman: Need complete address for first voter. Also, if a line is crossed out, remember to adjust your voter count. It 
would be better to use Wite Out and re-enter correct information than cross out lines. 

Town of River Falls: Need complete address for first voter. Also, good format on own poll list but the numbering is confusing. 
Total number of voters should be entered at top of first page when done. 

Town of Spring Lake: Have marks in Ballot Box column 1 & 2 then you have columns at far right as 1 & 2. This is confusing. 
The last two columns be 3 & 4, not 1 & 2. 

Town of Trenton: Not necessary to write out the word "absentee". Using just the first letter "A" to left of name is sufficient. 

Town of Trimbelle: Identify what checks in Ballot Box column mean; "N" and "S". 

City of Prescott: Total number of voters should be entered at top of first page when done. 

City of River Falls 
Ward 4, 10, & 11: Found two errors on their count of voters. City had shown 1,647 voters; we counted 1 ,645. Agreed upon 
1,645. 
Ward 5, 6, & 8: They had 852, we counted 855 voters. Agreed upon 855. (last three names on top of last page were 
apparently forgotten}. 
Ward 7 & 9: They had 1,373, we counted 1,325-48 voter difference. Contacted City Hall for an explanation and they faxed 
some pages that had not been turned in to us. Total voters came out to 1,373. 

A total of 18,194 voters were registered for this election. 

Adjourned at 4:55 p.m. Will reconvene on Monday, November 13, 2000 at 12:30 p.m. 

Monday- November 13,2000 

Meeting reconvened in the Board Room at 12:30 p.m. with Zora Anderson, Stan Shefveland, and Gwen Swanson present. 
Members took up where they left off Thursday with inspection of the Tally Sheets. 

Village of Bay City: 57 hash,marks entered for US Senator candidate John Gillespie; not 56. 



Village of Plum City: 151 hash marks for 30th District Assembly candidate Kitty Rhoades; not 156. 

City of Prescott: 339 hash marks for write-in Sheriff candidate, Greg Place; not 348. Write in results should be entered on the 
ballot machine tape in addition to specially provided tally sheet 

City of River Falls, Ward 3; Wards 5, 6, 8; Wards 7 & 9: Write in results should be entered on specially provided tally sheet in 
addition to the ballot machine tape 

Town of El Paso: Verified with Clerk Lloyd Yanisch that they had 306 llyes" votes for the County Referendum; not 206. 

Town of Trimbelle: Had 663 "yes" hash marks for the County Referendum; not 664. 

Town of Hartland: Verified-that there were 346 "yes" votes for County Referendum on their copy of the tally sheet. 

Town of Union: Verified with Clerk Neil Solveson that they had 274 "yes" votes for County Referendum on their copy of the 
tally sheet. 

Canvassers then compared vote totals with number of voters registered to insure there was no over-voting. 

Town of Oak Grove: 819 was listed at top of poll list however there were 822 total presidential votes cast. After adding up 
the names on each page of the poll list, a numbering error was discovered. They actually had 822 voters; not 819. It is 
suggested that if Oak Grove wants to continue using their own poll list format, they need to have a column of lines before the 
name to allow space for entering the voter number. Also, the lines should be spaced further apart for easier reading. 

City of River Falls, Ward 3: Poll list had 579 voters registered but their ballot machine tape indicated they had 605 presidential 
votes cast and 607 total ballots cast. Called City of River Falls for an explanation, however Clerk Jan Linehan had left for the 
day. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. Will reconvene Tuesday morning. 

Tuesday· November 14, 2000 

Meeting reconvened in the EOC Room at 9:00 a.m. with Zora Anderson, Stan Shefveland, and Gwen Swanson present. 

Called Jan Linehan at River Falls City Hall who located the names and addresses of 28 more voters in Ward 3 whose 
information (registration & address change) had been written on post-it notes. This reconciles with total number of votes cast; 
no over-voting took place. Board of Canvassers stronqlv advise the City of River Falls that they must properly enter all voters 
on their poll lists and not anywhere else as it is too easy to misplace this information if it is not done in the correct manner. 
This may cause delays in the voting process but accurate record keeping must be maintained. 

Board of Canvassers recommend that all clerks and election workers take a few additional minutes to compare and review 
their forms after the election is over. That way they would hopefully notice and correct the little discrepancies and errors 
before turning them in. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. Minutes submitted by G. Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 22, 2001 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board 

Room to canvass the voting results of the February 20th Spring Primary Election. 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 

FEB 

Signature ------



BOARD OF CANVASSERS 

Thursday - February 22, 2001 

Meeting called to order by Clerk Feuerhelm at 9:02 a.m. Canvassers present were Republican Stan 

Shefveland, and Democrat Winona Hendrickson. 

Canvassing began with the reviewing of poll lists. City of Prescott Wards 3 & 4 voter numbers did not 

match with actual number of votes tallied. Spoke with Bill Ohmdahl from the City of Prescott. He stated 

voter# 15 in Ward 4 was given a number from Ward 3 in error. The number should have come from Ward 

4. Thus# 15 was missing from the Ward 3 poll list and the numbers in the poll list for Ward 4 went from 1 

to 6 then jumped to 15. Total number of actual voters for Ward 3 was then noted to be 17, as opposed to 

18 as written on the poll list. Total number of actual voters for Ward 4 was noted as 7 as opposed to 15 

written on the poll list. Prescott's poll lists were verified as follows: Ward 1 had 14 voters, Ward 2 had 19 

voters, Ward 3 had 17 voters, and Ward 4 had 7 for a total of 57 registered voters. Their voting machine 

tape stated there were a total of 56 votes cast. Bill Ohmdahl explained that he had registered to vote but 

that the machine did not count his ballot and he did not request it to be sent through again which accounts 

for the discrepancy. 

10:00 a.m. Began reviewing tally sheets. 10:13 a.m. called for a recess. 10:45 a.m. reconvened meeting, 

continuing with tally sheets. City of River Falls, Ward 3's tally sheet had 31 votes marked but only 30 

voters listed. Called Jan Linehan from City of River Falls. She investigated the problem and reported 

back. Her poll list matched the one we had with 30 voters and the tally sheet she had in her possession 

also showed 31 votes like ours did. I informed her that she and/or one of the poll workers would have to 

come to the meeting so the ballot bag for Ward 3 could be opened and the number of ballots verified. 

Reviewed the tally sheets of the remaining River Falls wards while Jan Linehan was on her way to the 

courthouse. The poll lists and tally sheets were re-examined when she arrived at 11 :35 a.m .. She stated 

one voter in this ward was a St. Croix County resident who was erroneously issued a number and counted 

towards Pierce County. The ballot bag from Ward 3 was opened and all ballots were counted and 

inspected. There were 31 ballots; however one was not initialed by election workers. This ballot was 

disqualified and removed from the count. The vote on it was cast for Elizabeth Burmaster so one vote was 

subtracted from her total. A statement regarding this situation was entered on the Ward 3 inspector 

statement and signed by all canvassers. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 :56 a.m. 

JRF/gs 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 

FEB 2 7 I 
\ 

Signature------
L---------·--~---



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - April 5, 2001 

Meeting began at 9:02 a.m. Present were canvassers Stan Shefveland, a Republican; Audrey Foley, a 

Democrat; and Pierce County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. Also in attendance to observe were Jim Hines, 

Delores Dodge, and Eugene Kittilson. 

Began by checking poll lists. The following notations were made: 

>-Martell and Trenton Townships did not fill in the municipality and election date on the inside front of their 

poll books. 

>-Village of Plum City and Spring Valley didn't include the municipality in address line. Poll workers 

should at least abbreviate the municipality name if they don't have enough time to write it out (P.C.; S.V.) 

>-Voter# 244 in Trimbelle Township did not have any notation regarding the number of ballots received, 

as was indicated for all the others. Voter# 245 did not have an address listed. Contacted Trim belle Town 

Clerk Mary Kees to determine residency of voter. Verified the township poll list with the one we received to 

ensure the number of ballots corresponded with number of voters. Was able to determine residency with 

this list also. 

>-Hartland Township and Village of Plum City didn't enter number of voters on their tally sheet. 

>-Isabelle tic marks did not match the totals written on their tally sheet. 

>-City of Prescott's machine tape reported totals by ward but not an accumulative total of all votes cast for 

each candidate. Their voting machine should be programmed to show this. 

>-Ali votes were then tabulated and the sum totals entered on the tabular statement 

Meeting adjourned at 11 :48 a.m. 

··Minutes.~ubmitted by Pierce County Clerk, Jamie Feuerhelm 

JRF/gs 



Board of Canvassers 
Thursday - April 04, 2002 
Pierce County Boardroom 

Meeting called to order at 9:06a.m. Present were Republican representative Stan 
Shefveland, Democrat representative Zora Anderson, and County Clerk Jamie 
Feuerhelm. 

Tally sheets were verified by checking against poll lists. 

Examining the election materials noted the following concerns: 

1. The election day information was not entered on the Clifton Township poll list and it 
was not signed by the election workers. 

2. Several townships didn't indicate total number of voters from their poll list on their 
tally sheet as required. 

3. Oak Grove Township should use either a larger font or wider line height to make 
their poll list easier to read. 

4. Village of Plum City poll list only had two election worker signatures; must have a 
minimum of three. 

5. City of Prescott must have their documentation for new voters organized better (ward 
designation, etc) and it is to be attached to the corresponding poll list. 

Recessed at 10:46 a.m.; reconvened at 11:02 a.m. 

6. Village of Ellsworth had one write-in vote on their tally sheet that the machine hadn't 
counted. · 

Meeting adjourned at 12:11 p.m. 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- November 07, 2002 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

voting results of the November 51
h General Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday- November 07, 2002 

Meeting began at 9:00 a.m. in the Pierce County Board Room with Zora Anderson 
representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland representing the Republicans, and Deputy 
County Clerk Gwen Swanson. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of 
discrepancy or deficiency noted as follows: 

Clifton Township: 385 hash marks for District Attorney O'Boyle, not 380. Also, two scattering 
votes indicated for Sheriff but no names recorded. Called Township Clerk, Judy Clement-Lee 
for possible explanation but she was unable to recall who they were for. Informed her that 
she and another election worker would have to report to the Board Room to open the ballot 
bag and find who the votes were for. 

Isabelle Township: Poll list not signed by all three election workers. 

Oak Grove Township: Need to increase line height in your poll list so information is easier to 
read. Also, provide a line before the names for the voter number. 

Salem Township: Total number of voters not listed on your tally sheets. Scattering vote for 
Sheriff not named; verified through election worker Carol Weberg who the vote was for. 

Union Township: Poll list not signed by all three election worker. Did not return yellow form 
for contact person information. 

Meeting suspended for lunch from 12:10 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Village of Bay City: Did not return yellow form for contact person information. 

Village of Ellsworth: No indication in poll list which electors voted by absentee ballot. 

Village of Elmwood: 121 hash marks for Sheriff Muhlhausen, not 126. 

Village of Spring Valley: Total number of voters not listed on all tally sheets. 

City of Prescott: Total number of voters not listed on all tally sheets. 

City of River Falls: Did not return yellow forms for contact person information. 

Judy Clement-Lee and Gene Champlin from Clifton Township arrived at 3:00p.m. to open 
their ballot bag. Examined ballots and found the two scattering votes for Sheriff. 

Tallied figures for preparation of tabular statement. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. Minutes submitted by Gwen Swanson, Deputy County Clerk. 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 20, 2003 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the February 18, 2003 Spring Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 20, 2003 

Meeting began at 9:01 a.m. in the Pierce County Board Room with Zora Anderson 

representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland representing the Republicans, and County 

Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of 

discrepancy or deficiency noted as follows: 

Town of El Paso: Clerk did not sign poll list and information on first page not completed. 

Town of Gilman: 16 voters, 15 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Town of Hartland: 11 voters, 10 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Town of Martell: 20 voters, 19 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Town of Oak Grove: Poll list cover sheet must include Certificate of Inspectors and separate 

signature line for clerk. 

Town of River Falls: 30 voters, 28 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Town of Union: Poll list not signed by inspectors. 

Village of Bay City: 9 voters, 8 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Village of Plum City: 116 voters, 95 votes; did note number of ballots that were left blank but 
it still did not match number of voters. 

Village of Spring Valley: 4 inspectors signed poll list; must be odd number of inspectors. 

City of Prescott: 5 inspectors signed poll list; but tape only had 4 lines; must be odd number 

of inspectors. Also, total number of voters should be given on front of pol! list. 
City of River Falls: 

Wards 3 & 4: 15 voters, 14 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Wards 5, 6, 7: 45 voters, 44 votes; must note number of ballots that were left blank. 

Tallied and verified figures for preparation of tabular statement. 

Meeting adjourned at 1 0:45 a.m. 

JRF/gs 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- April 03, 2003 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 9:00 a.m. 

in the County Board Room to canvass the voting results of the 

April 151 Spring Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday- April 03, 2003 · 

Committee convened in the Pierce County Board Room at 9:05 a.m. to canvass the voting 
results of the April 1st Spring Election with Zora Anderson representing the Democrats, Stan 
Shefveland representing the Republicans, and County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of 
discrepancy or deficiency noted as follows: 

Town of El Paso: Had 6 poll workers; should note in poll list which ones worked a half-day 
shift. Must have odd number of workers at all times .. 

Town of Oak Grove: Write-in votes on tally sheet listed as "other". It must state who the 
write-in vote was for or if it was a blank. 

Town of River Falls: Had 9 poll workers; should note in poll list which ones worked a half-day 
or partial shift. Must have odd number of poll workers at all times. Tally sheet must state · 
who ~he write-in vote was for or if it was a blank. 

Committee members took a break from 10:05 a.m. to 10:12 a.m. 

Town of Union: Should note in poll list which ones worked a half-day shift; can never have 
less than 3 poll workers. Local clerk is not permitted to be a poll worker when they are on the 
ballot and should not be a poll worker at other times. Clerk duties should be supervisory in 
nature. 

Village of Bay City: Should note in poll list which ones worked a half-day or partial shift. 
Must have odd number of poll workers at all times. 

City of Prescott: Poll list should have a space on the front for poll worker to write the number 
of the last voter. 

Tallied and verified figures for preparation of tabular statement. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 :57 a.m. 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 19, 2004 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the February 1 th Spring Primary Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday- February 19, 2004 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order at 9:04 a.m. to canvass the results of the February 1 ih Spring 

P,rimary Election with Zora Anderson representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland 

representing the Republicans, and County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. Minutes of last meeting 

approved. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of 

discrepancy or deficiency noted as follows: 

Town of Clifton: Do NOT put anything else in ballot bag other than ballots. Poll list needs 

certification of inspectors. Must follow format on manufactured poll lists. Canvassers 

recommended using just one list that has a space to write the voter number before the 

person's name and address. Also, the total number of voters was not listed on the tally 

sheet. 

Town of Isabelle: Total number of voters was not listed on the tally sheet. 

Town of Oak Grove: Do NOT put anything else in ballot bag other than ballots. Poll list 

- needs certification of inspectors. Must follow format on manufactured poll lists. Canvassers 

recommended using just one list that has a space to write the voter number before the 

person's name and address. Also, the total number of voters was not listed on the tally 

sheet. 

Committee members took a break from 10:25 a.m. to 10:41 a.m. 

Town of Spring Lake: Total number of voters was not listed on the tally sheet. 

Town of Union: Do NOT put anything else in ballot bag other than ballots. Had 4 poll 

workers; must have odd number of workers at all times. Should note in poll list if shifts were 

split ("8-2"; "2-8"; or "a.m. shift" or "p.m. shift"). Otherwise should have odd number of 

inspectors with the majority being from the political party of whichever party had the most 

number of votes in the last election for president or governor. Tally sheet was signed by 7 

workers. Only workers actually involved in tallying should sign tally sheets but all poll 

workers should sign poll lists and indicate which shift they worked. 

Village of Bay City: Header information on tally sheet was not completed. Only poll workers 

tallying the votes should sign the tally sheet. 



Village of Spring Valley: Do NOT put anything else in ballot bag other than ballots. 

Information was not completed on ballot bag. Had even number of poll workers; must have 

odd number of workers at all times. Should note in poll list which ones worked partial day or 

alternate shift. Header information on tally sheet was not completed. Hash marks are 

supposed to be 4 vertical marks covered by 1 diagonal (to indicate 5 total votes); not 5 

vertical lines. 

Committee members took a break from 11 :50 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

City of River Falls. W 3 & 4: Need better explanation and/or notation to notes made on 

machine tape for adjustment of vote totals. Need to indicate when using tally sheet for hand 

counted ballots in addition to write-in votes. 

City of River Falls. W 5. 6. 7: Should include hand counted ballots Ofl tally sheet in addition 
., 

to write-in votes. Do not include numbers from the machine tape on the tally sheet; just the 

votes that were hand-counted or write-ins. 

City of River Falls. W B. 9. 10: Must include voter addresses when adding new voters or 

changes to poll list. 

City of River Falls. W 3 & 4: Had good use of tally sheet. Should have more concise notes 

on machine tape entries (instead of "353 + 45 ... 308" to indicate hand counted ballots, "353 

= 45 + 308" would be easier to understand the inspectors intentions). 

ALL clerks are reminded to complete the front of their pol/lists. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:34 p.m. 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- April 8, 2004 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the April 6th Spring Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- April 08, 2004 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order at 9:15a.m. to canvass the results of the April 6th Spring Election with 

Zora Anderson representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland representing the Republicans, 

and County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of 

discrepancy or deficiency noted as follows: 

Town of Clifton: Clerk need to sign front of poll list; not the Certificate of Inspectors. 

Town of Ellsworth: 105 voters indicated on poll list and tally sheet; however, poll list had 2 

electors numbered 105. # "92" was missed. Suggest using pre-printed numbers. 

Town of Oak Grove: All unused ballots are to be bound together and placed in the ballot bag. 

Election worker contact sheet didn't list phone numbers. Total number of voters was not 

listed on tally sheet. Poll list should have line in front of name for better alignment of 

numbers. Absentee ballots may be processed last but make sure they are finished before 

polls close. Poll list lacked Certification of Inspectors and a signature line for Clerk. Votes for 

Circuit Judge had two sets of hash marks and two totals; these should be combined or 

indicate group by ward number. If there's not enough room on tally sheet to clearly record all 

the write-in votes please list them on a separate sheet of paper. 

Town of Trimbelle: Didn't have names and phone numbers for all election workers on contact 

sheet; only listed clerk. 

Village of Ellsworth: Need to indicate absentee voters with an "A" in poll list. 

Village of Elmwood: Didn't complete Certification of Inspectors inside poll list. Didn't indicate 

number of write-ins by hash marks on tally sheets. 

Village of Spring Valley: Didn't write out total votes cast per candidate on tally sheet. 

City of Prescott: Ward 2, page 7 had number crossed out and written above behind someone 

else's name making it hard to determine who the actual voter was. 

Committee members took a lunch break from 12:05 p.m. to 1:10 p.m. 



City of River Falls. ALL Ward groups: On the blue poll cover sheet- "Number of Voters" is 

supposed to be the number of people in that precinct who actually voted in that particular 

election; not the total number of all registered voters in the precinct. 

City of River Falls, W 3 & 4: Didn't indicate total number of voters on tally sheet. 

City of River Falls, W 5, 6, 7: Didn't indicate highest voter number on top of poll list. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:31 p.m. 

JRF/gs 



1. Call to order. 

AGENDA 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Wednesday- April14, 2004-9:00 a.m. 

County Courthouse 

2. Perform recount canvas for the office of County Board Supervisor, District 17 to 
include the following municipalities and wards: Town of Maiden Rock; Town of 
Salem, Ward 2; Town ofUnion; Village ofMaiden Rock; & Village of Plum City. 

3. Adjourn. 

POSTED 4-13-04 8:29P.M. 



Minutes of Pierce County Recount 
for County Board Supervisor District 17 
Wednesday - April 13, 2004 - 9:00 a.m. 

Meeting called to order at 9:15a.m. Present were Canvas Board Members: Zora Anderson, 
Democrat; Stan Shefveland, Republican; and Jamie R. Feuerhelm, County Clerk, 

Re-examined the election results for County Board District 17. 

Original Results: Mel Pittman Andrew Wieser Scattering 

Town - Maiden Rock 56 34 0 

Town- Salem, W 2 29 38 0 

Town- Union 81 51 0 

Village - Maiden Rock 29 38 0 

Village - Plum City 77 86 1 

Total 272 247 1 

Name of Municipality: Town of Maiden Rock 
_,_ ... ,, .. __ ,_,,_ .............. __ ,_,_, ............................. --·------·-·-.. -........... !__ ............................. - .. r ........................................... - ..... - ............... '1_ ................... - .... - ...... - .................................. .. 

_?ri~.i .. ~.~l Vo~: . .T.~~~Is for Repo~~~~ Un~~: __ j ___ ~!.~~~n- 56 I Wiese~-~-~~J... .. ~_ca~~!.~~~ ... =-~-
Number of Voters from Voter List: 90 

........... --............ ___ , _____ ,,,,,_, __ ,, ______ ,_, ___ ,,, ___ ,_, _______ ,_,, ........................................ -........ , ________ ,,,_,,,,,_, ____ ,,, ...... ,_,_,,_,, ........................... _ .. ,_ .................... _,_, 

Number of Written Absentee Ballot Applications: 3 
....... _, __ , ...................... ___ , ..................................... _____ ,_,, .......................... -....... _,_,,_,_,, ________ ,,,, .. ,_ .. ,, .. ,_ .... , ....... _,,_,,_,_,_,,, .... ,_ .... , ....................... ,_ .......... , _____ , ............. _ ................ __ , __ ,_, _____ _ 
Number of Absentee Ballots: 10 

_, ........................ -..................................................... , __ , ..................................... _ .. _________ ,, ......... ,_, .......... ,_,, __ ,,, ____________ ,_, __ , ............ _ ................ __ , ............ , .. ______ , ___ _ 
Notes: Should fill out rejected absentee ballot envelope (EB102) even if there aren't any. 
Only had 3 apps for absentee but 10 absentee voters listed. 158 unused ballots. 2 
blank (initialed but not used). 

Recount Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 56 I Wieser- 34 J Scattering- 0 

Name of Municipality: Town of Salem; Ward 2 
,,_, ____ ,,,,_,,,_,,_, _____ ,_ . ~---------·--"-'"""!---·----------r--.. . ................ .. 
Original Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: 1 Pittman- 29 i Wieser- 38 ! Scattering- 0 

_, ................. ___ , __ ,, __ , ___ , __ , ........... _,,,_,,_, _____ , ___ , __ , ____ ,,_,,_,,_, __ ,! ____ , __ , ___ , __ ,,_, ___ ,, __ , __ L....:....:__, __ ,_,_,_, __ , __ ,...,l, ____ ,_,, ___ ,, __ ,_, ___ ,_,_,,_,_,, __ _ 

Number of Voters from Voter List: 106 
.................................. _,,,,,, ____ ,_,_, .. ,_, __ , ___________ ,_, __ ,, __ , ______ ,_, __ ,,,,, _____ ,, __ , ___ ,,, ........ __ , ___ ,, ____ , ______ ,_ 

Number of Written Absentee Ballot Applications: 4 
_,,_,, ....... --·-·-"""----·-·-"""""""""""""'""'"""'-""""'"""_' ___ ,_,_, ______ ,, __ , ........................ -......... -.... ·--·-·---""""""-""""'_" __ ,,,_ .......... ,_, ____ ,_,_,_,_,, ___ , ................................. ,_,, __ 
Number of Absentee Ballots: 4 

....... - ...................... ---·---·--"-"'"""" _______ , __ ,_,,, .... , .. ,_ ...................... _, __ ,, __ , ______ ,,,, .. ,_ .... , .... _ ........................................................ _,_, __ ,_,_,,_, __ ,_,_,_,,_, __ , __ ,_, ___ , __ ,,,,_ ........................ ,_,_, __ ,_ 

Notes: Need to indicate absentee voters on poll list with an "A". Canvassers made note 
of absentee voters. 30 unused ballots. 6 blank ballots. 

Recount Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 29 I Wieser- 38 I Scattering- 0 



Name of Municipality: Town of Union 

Original Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 81 J -51 I Scattering - 0 

Number of Voters from Voter List: 132 
................................. -.~--......... ,_,,_,,,_....,_,,,, __ , ___ ,_,_,,,, ......... ______ ,,,_, __ .............. ___ ,_,._ .. , ............................................. -................................... ____ ........ _ .............................. _ .................. _ ............. _.... ..................................... _ ........................ 

Number of Written Absentee Ballot Applications: 1 
.............. _ ............ _, __ ,_, .... , .. _ .......... ~ __ ................ _ ......................... -..... _____ , _____ ,_ ................................................ __ , .......... - ............ - ..................... _ ....................................... 

Number of Absentee Ballots: 1 
.............. __ , ...... ___ , ___ , ......... --..................... - .... -......................... , ___ ,,, .. _,, ___ , ____ , ______ ................... - ...................... _ ............. ___. .................................. ...-.............. __.. ...... 

Notes: Should fill out EB 1 02; Rejected Absentee Ballot Bag even if there aren't any. 
Found EB1 03 Absentee Ballot Envelope & request inside ballot bag- NOTHING but 
ballots is to be put in the ballot bag. 21 blank ballots. 

Recount Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 81 I Wieser- 51 J Scattering - 0 

Name of Municipality: Village of Maiden Rock 
-·-c;-~i~.i~;i-·v~t~ ... T~!~i~ f~·~ .. Reporti~·~ .. ·-u·~·i;·~-....... l ........ P-i.t!;;·~·-·=--29· .. ·-r··--·wi~~~·~ .. ~38·-·-r .... s-~ati;·;;~~-.. ~ a·-· 

.................. _ ............. _. ___ ...... --............... _ .. ___ .. --.............. ----.. ·------"· .. ·-----.. ---·-·------........ -.................................... __ ...................... _____ ........ L ...... _. __ ........................................... -........ . 

Number of Voters from Voter List: 71 

Number of Written Absentee Ballot Applications: 8 

Number of Absentee Ballots: 8 

Notes: Should fill out EB 1 02; Rejected Absentee Ballot Bag even if there aren't any. 
Absentee ballot envelopes were filled out incorrectly. Absentee ballots need to be 
returned in the EB122 and each voter needs their own envelope. Must return ALL ballots 
in the ballot bag (used and unused). 

Recount Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 29 I Wieser- 38 J Scattering- 0 

Name of Municipality: Village of Plum City 

Original Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: I Pittman- 77 I -86 j Scattering - 1 

Number of Voters from Voter List: 165 
................... _ .................. --·----·--.................. _____ .. _ .. _ .. ,_,_, __________ ,_, __ , __________ , _________ .............. --.............. ___ ..... --.. ·-·-------·-.. -
Number of Written Absentee Ballot Applications: 0 4 envelopes (2 ballots in 1) 

..................... _,,,_, _________ , ___ ,,, ...... ______ , __ ,, .... _,,, ·-------·--·--.. - ..... , .. ________ ............ _,_ ..... -.... - ... _,_,,, _____ , ...................... ,_ .................... 

Number of Absentee Ballots: 5 .. , ____ ,_, _____ , _______ ,_,_, _______ ,_, __ ,_,_, __ , .. , ___ .. __ , _______ ,_,_, ___ ........... _,_ ........ __ .. __ , .... _ .. _________ ,,_,_, ___ , ____ , ___ ,_, __ .. ___ 

Notes: Should fill out EB1 02; Rejected Absentee Ballot Bag even if there aren't any. 
One absentee envelope contained 2 ballots; each voter should have their own envelope. 
Applications for absentee ballots were not provided. 9 blank ballots; 78 unused ballots; 
1 non-vote for supervisor; 1 write-in. ......... -·---·----- ... _. __ .. _, _____ .. _ .. ____ ._r _______ ........ _ ............. _.-... -r .... ·---·-·-.. --.-.... -·,---------·-·--.. 
Recount Vote Totals for Reporting Unit: 

1 
Pittman- 77 Wieser- 86 \ Scattering - 1 



Recount Results: Andrew Wieser Mel Pittman Scattering 

Town - Maiden Rock 56 34 0 

Town- Salem, W 2 29 38 0 
--·--'""""" 

Town- Union 81 51 0 
I ......................... -......... , .... ___ ,.,_,., -·--·'" 

Village - Maiden Rock 29 38 0 

Village - Plum City 77 86 1 

Total 272 247 1 

No changes from original results. Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 

Submitted by Jamie R. Feuerhelm, County Clerk. 

JRF/gs 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- November 04, 2004- 9:00a.m. 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the November 2nd General Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- November 04, 2004 

Meeting called to order at 8:50 a.m. to canvass the results of the November 2nd General Election with 

Zora Anderson representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland representing the Republicans, and Deputy 
County Clerk Gwen Swanson. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of discrepancy or 

deficiency noted as follows: 

Town of Clifton: Poll List: Rows are too narrow; should use line height of 1.5 or double (this was 
recommended after the September primary also). Need line on cover sheet for total number of voters. 
New voters should be entered on separate pages; do not try to write them in between your existing lines. 
Create a space to the right of the address for your notations so they aren't written in the number space. 
May use pencil to enter voter number. Canvassers double-counted voters and there were 1201; not 1203 
as reported on EB190. Tally Sheets: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. Didn't enter last 

voter number on tally sheet. 

Town of Diamond Bluff. Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Ellsworth: Need line on poll list cover sheet for total number of voters. 

Town of El Paso: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Gilman: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Hartland: Need last voter number entered on tally sheet. 

Town of Isabelle: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Maiden Rock: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Martell: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of Oak Grove: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Town of River Falls: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. "Anybody else" not a countable 
write-in vote. Poll list: Rows are too narrow; should use line height of 1.5 or double. 



Town of Spring Lake: Vote total on tally sheet for Presidential write-in votes on wrong line. 

Town of Trenton: Poll list- need full name of person assisting voter. Must indicate split shifts worked. 

Town of Trimbelle: Didn't have zeros on tally sheet for no Presidential write-in votes. 

Town of Union: Need last voter number entered on tally sheet. Must enter zeros if no write-in votes. 

Meeting suspended for lunch; noon - 1 :00 pm. 

Village of Bav City: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Village of Ellsworth: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Village of Elmwood: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. 

Village of Spring Valley: Must enter zeros on tally sheet if no write-in votes. US Senate candidate Tim 
Michel had 277 hash marks but "377" was written as the total. 277 votes were reported on election night 
and canvassers verified the hash marks. There was 1 mark for a Coroner write-in vote not carried over to 

total column. 

City of Prescott: Poll List- rows are too narrow; should use line height of 1.5 or double. 

City of River Falls: City clerk- review & verify tally sheets and machine tapes before bringing in. 
Wards 3 & 4: Need more clarification for added names on poll list. Must state exact number of Pierce 

County voters on poll list (not "589 & hand counts'). Canvassers verified number of voters with Jan 

Linehan that total number of voters was 651; the number on the tally sheet was incorrect. Must state 
ward numbers on tally sheets. Didn't enter total number of write-in votes per office on write-in tally sheet. 

Wards 5, 6, 7: Must write legibly. 
Wards 8, 9, 10: Didn't enter total number of write-in votes per office on write-in tally sheet. 

Wards 11 & 12: Use space at bottom of write-in tally sheet or another sheet of paper for write-in 
names; don't try to squeeze them in elsewhere. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m. 
Submitted by G. Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 17, 2005- 9:00a.m. 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the February 15th Spring Primary. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- February 17,2005 

Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. to canvass the results of the February 15th Spring Primary with 

Audrey Foley representing the Democrats, Stan Shefveland representing the Republicans, and County 

Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm. 

Examined poll lists and tally sheets; compared number of voters with vote totals. Items of discrepancy or 

deficiency noted as follows: 

Village of Spring Valley send both copies of poll book. One will be returned to them for their records. 

City of River Falls, Wards 8, 9, 10: Total number of votes should be entered n front of poll list. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:47 a.m. 

Submitted by Jamie Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 



Agenda-

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- September 14, 2006- 9:00a.m. 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

results of the September 1 ih Fall Primary. 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- November 09, 2006 - 9:00 a.m. 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the November yth General Election. 



STATE OF WISCONSIN) 
COUNTY OF PIERCE) 

BOARD OF CANVASSERS MEETING 
November 09, 2006 - 9:00 a.m. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 
ELLSWORTH, WI 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County 
Courthouse, Ellsworth, WI. Clerk J. Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. to canvas 
the results of the November 07, 2006 General Election. 

The Clerk acknowledged those present and established that there was a quorum: 
Members present: Jamie R. Feuerhelm County Clerk 

lora Anderson Democratic Party Rep. 
Stan Shefveland Republican Party Rep. 

Members absent: none 
Also present: none 

DISCREPANCIES & RECOMMENDATIONS OF REPORTS 
Town of Clifton 

2006-3 

Meeting 
Convened 

Those 
Present 

• Error on tally sheet for Robert Lorge. Machine votes entered as 320 but actual tape recorded 327 votes, plus 
15 by paper ballot for a total o~ 342. 

Town of Diamond Bluff 
• Had counted Write-In vote for "Anyone else". This can not be counted if the voter didn't write an actual name. 
• Had counted Write-In vote "Mem" in Register of Deeds race. This also was not acceptable. 

Town of Gilman 
• Did not carry over one additional Write-In vote from machine tape to tally sheet for Secretary of State, three for 

the DA, and two for County Clerk. 

Town of Hartland 
• Not necessary to write "O"'s in front of poll list numbers. 

Town of Isabelle 
• Poll list pages need to be bound, clipped, or stapled; not turned in loose. 
• Need to keep one copy of EB 190 (Registration Statistics Report) for municipality records. 

Town of Martell 
• . Staple machine tape to your tally sheet. 
• Need to keep one copy of EB 190 (Registration Statistics Report) for municipality records. 

Town of Oak Grove 
• Did not complete certification page of poll list and it MUST be signed by all poll workers. 
• Highest number of voter "705" as highest number of voter; tally sheet says "725". Actual number of voters was 

724. 
continued 



Town of River Falls 
• Hadn't filled out certification statement on poll list. 

Town of Rock Elm 
• One new registrant was not given a voter number. 
• Tally sheet stated 185 voters. Actual number was 181. Five numbers were skipped (1, 40, 91, 134, 136); and 

#135 was used twice. 

Town of Spring Lake 
• Write-In votes for "Anyone" or "Someone else" are NOT counted; the voter must give an actual name. 

Town of Trenton 
• Missed a write-in vote in Congressional District 3. 

Town of Union 
• Missing Supplemental Poll List. 

Village of Maiden Rock 
• Missing Supplemental Poll List. 
• Highest voter number on poll list showed "37". It was actually 42. 

Village of Plum City 
• Missed a vote for Eisman I Todd on tally sheet. 
• Write-In votes for "Anyone else" are NOT counted; the voter must give an actual name. 
• Need to keep one copy of EB 190 (Registration Statistics Report) for municipality records. 

City of Prescott 
• Write-In votes for "Anyone else" are NOT counted; the voter must give an actual name. 
• Must note if voters received assistance to vote. 
• Tally sheet showed 1340 voters; 1339 was highest number entered in poll list; missed# 1338. 

City of River Falls 
• Wards 3 & 4: Missing supplemental poll list of new registrants .. 

Again- the most common problem is incomplete Voter Registration Applications (EB-131). Once 
the form is completed and the elector returns it to the clerk (or worker functioning as the 
registration deputy), that person needs to thoroughly examine the form to be sure all relevant 
information is entered correctly. The most common omissions are Date of Birth and Driver's 
License# OR last four of SSN (the DL is always preferable). The SVRS system will not accept 
the application without this information. If you can't read the individual's hand writing then it is 
almost certain that we will not be able to either. Please review with the registrant any information 
that is not clear and legible. Make sure the application is signed and dated; both by the elector 
and clerk or deputy. 

Results tallied and completed; all relevant forms signed by Board members. Meeting was 
adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 

Submitted by: Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 
JRF/gs 

Page 2 of2 

General 
Comments 

Adjournment 



BOARD OF CANVASSERS MEETING 
February 22, 2007 - 9:00 a.m. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN) 
COUNTY OF PIERCE) 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 
ELLSWORTH, WI 2007-1 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce Meeting Convened 
County Courthouse, Ellsworth, WI. Clerk J. Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 
9:03a.m. 

The Clerk acknowledged those present and established that there was a quorum: Those Present 
Members present: Jamie R. Feuerhelm County Clerk, Democrat 

Virginia Huber undeclared 
Stan Shefveland Republican Party Rep. 

Members absent: none 
Also present: none 

Clerk J. Feuerhelm introduced new canvass member Ginny Huber from Town of 
Trimbelle. New oaths of office were signed by both members. 

Discrepancies & Recommendations of Reports 

Canvas of Feb. 20th 
Spring Primary 

• Common discrepancy in numerous municipalities was indicating which shift particular workers were 
present at the polls. Where this becomes necessary is when there is an even number of workers 
signing the poll book, per WI STATS there should be an odd number. Board felt municipalities were 
in compliance but simply did not indicate "A.M. or P.M." next to the election workers who worked in 
shifts. This simple notation would clarify actual number of workers at the poll at a given time & 
validate compliance. 

• Tally sheets should be signed by only those workers actually present at the time of the local canvas 
after the polls have closed. 

TOWN OF HARTLAND: 
• Voter numbers must begin with the number "ONE" and proceed sequentially from there for every 

election. 

VILLAGE OF BAY CITY: 
• Do not need hash marks for machine totals, to include entries in the "total" column. 

Results tallied & completed; all relevant forms signed by Board members. Meeting 
was adjourned at 11:04 a.m. 

Submitted by: Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 

Adiournment 



Agenda 

Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday- April 05, 2007- 9:00 a.m. 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the April 3rd Spring Election. 



Meeting Convened 

BOARD OF CANVASSERS MEETING 
Pierce County Board Room 

April 05, 2007 - 9:00 a.m. 

County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:17a.m. Deputy Clerk Gwen Swanson presided 
over the remainder of the meeting as he had to go to the Village of Spring Valley and run a recovery disc function 
in order to retrieve the tally tape. 

Attendance 
Members present: Gwen Swanson, Deputy County Clerk, Stan Shefveland representing the Republican Party, 
and Zora Anderson representing the Democratic Party. Virginia Huber and new canvass member Everett 
Muhlhausen from Town of Ellsworth present for training. Oaths of Office signed by Everett and Zora. 

Discrepancies & Recommendations 
ALL MUNICIPALITIES 
* Having an even number of poll workers who signed the poll list seems to be a re-occurring problem in 
numerous municipalities. This is a violation per WI STATS as there should be an odd number. You must indicate 
if some workers were there for a split shift. This notation would clarify actual number of workers at the poll at any 
given time and validate compliance. 
* Tally sheets are to be signed only by the workers who are actually present for the local canvas after the polls 
have closed. 

TOWN OF EL PASO 
* Machine tally tape must be stapled or clipped to tally sheet so it doesn't get lost. 

TOWN OF GILMAN 
* Do not send multiple copies of your machine tape; the county only needs one. 

TOWN OF RIVER FALLS 
* Must list total number of voters on front of poll list. 

TOWN OF ROCK ELM 
* Poll List: - Must be much more diligent when issuing voter numbers. # 8 and #130 were not used at all and # 9 
was issued twice. Actual number of voters was 145. 

TOWN OF SPRING LAKE 
* Poll List: - Must be much more dJiigent when issuing voter numbers. # 115 was not used at all and #57 and 
#116 was issued twice. Actual number of voters was 163, not 162. 

TOWN OF TRENTON 
* Six workers signed poll list; must be odd number. Indicate if split shifts. 



VILLAGE OF ELMWOOD 
* Must have written explanation attached to machine tally tape if changes are made. 

VILLAGE OF MAIDEN ROCK 
* Don't add zero's in front of numbers (example: "41" not "0041". 

VILLAGE OF PLUM CITY 
* Six workers signed poll list; must be odd number. Indicate if split shifts. 

CITY OF PRESCOTT 
* Tally Sheet: Tic marks for write-in votes must be entered in the numbered rows for each office, not all grouped 
together in the bottom where you write the names, then enter the total in the columns on the right side. 

CITY OF RIVER FALLS 
All Precincts: 
* Since you are using two different types of machines, please indicate on the specific tally tape which one was 
for the write-in votes. The totals for "paper ballots" must be entered on the tally sheet also. 
* Poll Lists: New registrations and address changes should be on separate sheets; having them all on the same 
page causes much confusion for the canvassers. Also, these pages do not have enough space for voter numbers 
when poll lists are bound together. Canvassers suggested putting the line for voter numbers on the right side or 
make the left margin wider. 

Wards 8, 9, 10 
* Poll List: Indicate absentee voters on your poll list with a letter "A". Tally Sheet: These are to be signed only by 
the workers who are actually present for the local canvas after the polls have closed. Also, do not count write-in 
votes unless they have a name provided; only 1 write-in vote was countable, not 2. 

Results tallied, completed, and signed by canvassing members. Meeting adjourned at 12:20 p.m. 

Submitted by Gwen Swanson, Deputy County Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday – February 21, 2008 – 9:00 a.m. 
 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the February 19th Spring Primary. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday – February 21, 2008 

 
 
The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County Courthouse, Ellsworth, 
WI.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm acknowledged those present 
and established that there was a quorum.  Members present: Jamie R. Feuerhelm, County Clerk; Virginia Huber and 
Everett Muhlhausen representing the Republican Party, and new canvass member Carol Zalusky representing the 
Democratic Party.  Oath of office signed by Carol. 
 
Discrepancies & Recommendations 
Common problem in numerous municipalities was inaccurate numbering of voters. 
 
TOWN OF CLIFTON: 
• Reported 3 absentee votes but did not have any paper ballots recorded on the Tally Sheets.  Appeared to only 

record machine totals on Tally Sheets. (Big “no-no”)  All municipalities need to remember to combine the 
machine tape totals with any paper ballots & record on Tally Sheets. 

• Tally Sheet: Write-in names are to be entered in the large blank space provided – not in the little area where the 
hash marks go. 

• You need to keep one copy of the Inspector Statement for your records. 
 
TOWN OF ELLSWORTH: 
• Did a great job; Board asked if they might consider using colored stickers for their voter numbers as opposed to 

white to make them easier to count when reconciling.   
 
TOWN OF ISABELLE: 
• Only sent “zeroes” tape from machine, didn’t include vote totals tape.  As a point of clarification for all, the only 

machine tapes that need to be stapled to the Tally Sheets and returned to the County Clerk are the “zeroes” tape 
and the vote totals tape.  The vote totals should be placed on top or in front of the zeroes tape.  The test tapes 
from public testing are retained by the local clerk.  PIN numbers may be discarded, destroyed, or kept by local 
clerk as well.  County Clerk does not need these back. 

 
TOWN OF MAIDEN ROCK: 
• Must place tapes from the secured voter box into ballot bag.  These are the ballots and should be placed in bag 

along with any paper ballots used.  Also a note to all, any unused paper ballots should be placed in the bag as 
well. 

 
TOWN OF MARTELL: 
• Tally Sheet: Write-in names are to be entered in the large blank space provided – not in the little area where the 

hash marks go. 
• The paper votes from your machine must be put in the ballot bag. 

 
TOWN OF OAK GROVE: 
• All unused paper ballots are to be bundled separately and sealed in the ballot bag. 
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TOWN OF RIVER FALLS: 
• Must place tapes from the secured voter box into ballot bag.  These are the ballots and should be placed in bag 

along with any paper ballots used or unused.  The test tapes from public testing are retained by the local clerk.  
PIN numbers may be discarded, destroyed, or kept by local clerk as well.  County Clerk does not need these 
back.  

• Ten poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff. 
 
TOWN OF TRENTON: 
• Discrepancies in assigning voter numbers; three numbers used twice.  Voter count entered on poll list was 279, 

actual number of voters was 276. 
 
VILLAGE OF ELLSWORTH: 
• Did not assign a voter number to 2 absentee voters.  They were identified in red ink with the appropriate “A” 

(good job), but still need to be assigned a number. 
 
VILLAGE OF ELMWOOD: 
• Do not send your PIN slips to us; we don’t need them. 

 
VILLAGE OF SPRING VALLEY: 
• Discrepancies in assigning voter numbers; one number used twice.  Voter count entered on poll list was 265, 

actual number of voters was 267. 
•  All unused paper ballots are to be bundled separately and sealed in the ballot bag. 

 
CITY OF PRESCOTT: 
• Poll lists separated by ward is fine if that’s what works best for the municipality.  However, when wards are 

combined for a particular election you should use the highest numbered voter for all wards, as opposed to the 
highest number in each ward.  

• Discrepancies in assigning voter numbers; numbers used twice.   Voter count entered on poll list was 654, actual 
number of voters was 658. 

• Staple your machine tally tapes to the tally sheet. 
 
CITY OF RIVER FALLS: 
WARDS 3-4: 
• Discrepancies in assigning voter numbers; one number used twice.  Voter count entered on poll list was 311, 

actual number of voters was 310. 
WARDS 5-7: 
• Tally Sheets left blank; please record totals from machine tapes onto Tally Sheets provided.   

WARDS 11-12: 
• Discrepancies in assigning voter numbers.   Voter count entered on poll list was 611, actual number of voters 

was 594. 
 
Results tallied and completed; all relevant forms signed by Board members.  Meeting adjourned at approx. 3:30 p.m. 
 
(It may seem trivial to you that we make notations regarding the PIN slips, etc.– however we have very little time to 
organize the mountain of paperwork that is turned in so it is ready for canvassing.  Our job a whole lot easier if we 
didn’t have to also sort out all the items we don’t need back.)        Submitted by Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday – April 03, 2008 – 9:00 a.m. 
 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the April 1st Spring Election. 



BOARD OF CANVASSERS  
April 03, 2008 – 9:00 a.m. 

 
The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County Courthouse, Ellsworth, 

WI to canvas the results of the April 1st Spring Election.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.; 
acknowledged those present and established that there was a quorum.  Members present: Jamie R. Feuerhelm, County 
Clerk; Virginia Huber representing the Republican Party, and Carol Zalusky representing the Democratic Party.   
 

DISCREPANCIES & RECOMMENDATIONS OF CANVAS 
• Common discrepancy in numerous municipalities continues to be inaccurate numbering of voters. 

The municipal board of canvassers (election workers) is responsible for reconciling these numbers after 
all ballots are counted. 

To determine what the actual number of voters is a worker must manually count the number of numbers entered 
on each page of the poll list.  This should match the highest number issued.  A useful suggestion might be to subtotal 
numbers at the end of each letter of the alphabet, or the beginning of the next; then write the subtotal on the bottom 
of the page.  If they do not match workers need to determine if a number(s) was missed or skipped over. 

If a number(s) is issued twice a worker should mark one number with a lower case “a”, and the next with a lower 
case “b” (i.e. 123a; 123b).  But remember the final total will be one number higher.  The alternative is to renumber the 
entire list from that point on. 

If a number(s) is skipped simply note what number(s) is missing from the list on the front page (certification page) 
of the poll list.  The highest number should still be the same as actual number of voters.  

 
• The other common problem is the recording of write-in names on the tally sheet.  The names are to be written in 

the large open space that’s provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them into the tic-mark 
spaces.  Follow this example: 

WRITE IN VOTES 
County Board Supervisor   DIST. #9 County Board Supervisor   DIST. #10 
John Doe:  / / / /   / / / = 8 Ken Snow:  / / / /   / / / /    / / / = 13 
Robert Richardson:  / / = 2 John Shafer:  / / / / = 4 

 
TOWN OF CLIFTON 
Total voter count of 156 was entered on poll list and tally sheet; however, actual number of voters was 157.  Further 
review discovered voter #75 was used twice (page 48 and page 55).  Total voter number adjusted to reflect actual 
number of 157 voters. 
 
TOWN OF DIAMOND BLUFF 
Returned both copies of Inspector Statement.  One needs to be kept with municipal clerk. 
 
TOWN OF MAIDEN ROCK 
Four poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff at all times. 
 
TOWN OF MARTELL 
Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them 
into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
Six poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff at all times. 
 



TOWN OF RIVER FALLS 
Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them 
into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF ROCK ELM 
* Returned both copies of Inspector Statement; one needs to be kept with municipal clerk. 
* Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them 
into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF SALEM 
Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them 
into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF SPRING LAKE 
Determination of names for write in votes was very confusing.  Record the write-in names in the large space provided 
below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF TRIMBELLE 
Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze them 
into the tic-mark spaces. 
 
TOWN OF UNION 
Six poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff at al times. 
 
VILLAGE OF BAY CITY 
Total voter count of 62 was entered on poll list and tally sheet; however actual number of voters was 61.  Further review 
discovered that voter #4 was used twice (page 6 and page 26).  Total voter number adjusted to reflect actual number of 
61 voters. 
 
VILLAGE OF PLUM CITY 
Six poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff at all times. 
 
VILLAGE OF SPRING VALLEY 
• Total voter count of 175 was entered on poll list and tally sheet; however actual number of voters was 173.  Further 

review discovered that voter numbers 123 and 124 were skipped.  Total voter number adjusted to reflect actual 
number of 173 voters. 

• Tally Sheet – Record the write-in names in the large space provided below the tic-mark grid.  Don’t try to squeeze 
them into the tic-mark spaces. 

• Returned both copies of Inspector Statement.  One needs to be kept with municipal clerk.   
• Returned both copies of tally sheet.  One needs to be kept with municipal clerk.   

 
CITY OF RIVER FALLS 

All municipalities returned tally sheets for municipal election results.  We do not need any items from your school or 
municipal elections; only federal, state, and county results. 

Wards 8, 9, 10: 
Six poll workers listed on poll list.  Need to designate who worked split shifts to have odd number of staff at all times. 

 
Results tallied and completed; all relevant forms signed by Board members.  Meeting was adjourned at 

approximately 12:20 p.m.  Submitted by:  Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday – September 11, 2008 – 9:00 a.m. 

 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the September 9th Primary Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday – September 11, 2008 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County Courthouse, 
Ellsworth, WI.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm acknowledged 
those present and established that there was a quorum.  Members present: Jamie R. Feuerhelm, County Clerk; 
Everett Muhlhausen representing the Republican Party, and Carol Zalusky representing the Democratic Party.   

Discrepancies and Recommendations 
In past elections, one of the most common errors in numerous municipalities was inaccurate numbering of 

voters.  We created preprinted numbered stickers to try and alleviate some of these mistakes with this election.  
Though I received a few complaints about using this method it has helped with this problem immensely!  Case in 
point, out of the 6 reporting units that did not use this method in September, there were 2 numbering errors found, 
or approx. 33%.  If you’ll look at previous canvas minutes for other elections I think you will find that this number 
was even higher. 

Out of the 22 reporting units that did use this method only 1 error was found among this group, or approx 9%.  
So thank you all for your patience in “sticking” with yet another new endeavor. 

A much better job done by all indicating those workers doing different shifts. 
TOWN OF MARTELL: 
Total voter count on poll list and tally sheet was 243; did not match actual number of voters of 242.  Upon 

further review the Board discovered that voter #34 was used twice (page 3 and page 65).  Total voter number 
adjusted to reflect actual number of 242 voters.  Did not use numbered stickers. 

Only sent one of the machine tapes. 
TOWN OF RIVER FALLS: 

Total voter count on poll list and tally sheet was 209; did not match actual number of voters of 208.  Upon further 
review the Board discovered that voter numbers 36 was skipped.  Total voter number adjusted to reflect actual 
number of 208 voters. 

TOWN OF ROCK ELM: 
Did not issue a voter number to one of the absentee voters. 
Board recessed for lunch at 12:05 p.m.; reconvened at 12:50 p.m. 

CITY OF PRESCOTT: 
WARDS 1 – 4: 

In poll book for Ward 2, total voter count on poll list was 88.  Total number of voters verified by the Board was 
89.  Upon further review the Board discovered that voter #6 was used twice (page 37 and page 41).  Total voter 
number adjusted to reflect actual number of 89 voters for that ward.  Were not provided numbered stickers were 
not provided.. 

Total number of voters combined for all wards (246) was not recorded on tally sheet. 
CITY OF RIVER FALLS: 

WARDS 5 – 7: 
Do not need count write-in votes if the voter does not include an actual name. 
Results tallied and completed; all relevant forms signed by Board members.  Meeting was adjourned at 4:10 

p.m.  Submitted by:  Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday - November 06, 2008 - 9:00 a.m. 
 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the November 4th General Election. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday  –  November 06, 2008 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County Courthouse, 

Ellsworth, WI.  Deputy Clerk Gwen Swanson called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m, acknowledged those present 

and established that there was a quorum.  Members present: Gwen Swanson, Deputy County Clerk; Everett 

Muhlhausen representing the Republican Party, and Carol Zalusky representing the Democratic Party.   

 

DISCREPANCIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   CC LL II FF TT OO NN :  Total number of voters was 1,218; not 1,219.  Voter number 648 was missing. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   EE LL   PP AA SS OO :   Do NOT put anything else in the plastic ballot bag with the ballots.  Items that get 

returned to us are to be put in the largest brown envelope that originally contained the supplies we provided to 

you.  You must also indicate in your poll list which voters voted by absentee ballot.  “Anybody else” should not be 

considered as a named write-in. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   II SS AA BB EE LL LL EE :  Write-in vote of “me” could not be counted in DA race. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   MM AA II DD EE NN   RR OO CC KK :  Total the write-in votes in the appropriate columns and show “0” if there were 

none. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   MM AA RR TT EE LL LL :  Poll list coversheet did not have total number of voters listed.  Tally sheet must have 

total number of write-in votes broken down by those with names and those without. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   OO AA KK   GG RR OO VV EE :  Even number of workers listed on tally sheet; must indicate which worked a partial 

shift.  1,191 total voters; not 1,190 as shown on tally sheet.  Tally sheet must have total number of write-in votes 

broken down by those with names and those without. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   RR OO CC KK   EE LL MM :  Tally figures were incorrect.  You do not add votes for “straight party” Democrat or 

Republican on to the individual candidate totals; the machine counts them automatically. 

 

TT OO WW NN   OO FF   TT RR II MM BB EE LL LL EE :  Even number of workers listed on tally sheet; must indicate which worked a partial 

shift.  Don’t try to make write-in names fit in grid where tic marks go; list them in the open space at the bottom of 

the tally sheet. 

 

VV II LL LL AA GG EE   OO FF   MM AA II DD EE NN   RR OO CC KK :  Total number of voters listed on tally sheet was incorrect.  We checked each 

page of the poll list and there were 66 voters; not 57. 

 

VV II LL LL AA GG EE   OO FF   SS PP RR II NN GG   VV AA LL LL EE YY :  Record of hand counted ballots on tally sheet was incorrect.  Vicki Nelson 

had 2 bringing her total to 325; not 324. 

 

 

Board recessed for lunch at 12:35 p.m.; reconvened at 1:35 p.m. 

 



CC II TT YY   OO FF   PP RR EE SS CC OO TT TT :  Overlooked 56 votes on machine tape for Kevin Barrett, bringing his total to 60. 

 

CC II TT YY   OO FF   RR II VV EE RR   FF AA LL LL SS : 

WARDS 5, 6, 7: 

25 tic marks for John O’Boyle were missed.  He had 1,249 votes; not 1,224. 

25 tic marks for Phyllis Beastrom were missed.  She had 1,266 votes; not 1,241. 

1 tic mark for Vicki Nelson was missed.  She had 680 votes; not 679. 

WARDS 8, 9, 10 

Write-in votes must be better organized.  Please list them all on a separate sheet of paper when you have so 

many.  We had a terrible time trying to verify the names when they’re scattered in so many different places. 

 

 

GENERAL  NOTES  FOR  ALL  MUNICIPALITIES  

You are to keep your test tapes - we don’t need them. 

 

Cyndi will be sending out detailed information regarding numerous problems with poll lists and voter 

registrations.   

 

There were several problems with the counting of Write-In votes.  When giving us your results on election night 

you would report only the number of write-in votes that had a name provided; however, on your tally sheet you 

need to indicate both the number of write-ins with names and the number without so it matches your 

machine tapes.  The write-in names are to be entered in the large space below the grid; add another sheet of 

paper if necessary to keep the listing neat and legible.  

Example: 

Names of Candidates 
Including Write-Ins 

Tic marks needed only for hand counted paper ballots  
Paper ballot votes + machine 

count =  

5 10 15 20 25   Paper 

Ballots  + 

#  from = TOTAL 

VOTES  30 35 40 45 50 Machine 

JOHN DOE 
l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l 

32 112 144 
l  l  l  l l  l    

JANE DOW 
l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l  l 

38 137 175 
l  l  l  l l  l  l  l l  l  l   

WWrriittee  IInn  l  l  l       3 5 8 

Write “0” or “none” in the TOTAL column if a candidate did not receive any votes.  
For canvassing purposes, you MUST list ALL Write-In names.  (Use the space 
below.)  When you call in on election night: Do NOT report the Write-In votes where the voter 
didn’t provide a name. 
 

Superman:  l  “Anyone Else”:  l  (does not count) 

Minnie Mouse :  l l Blanks:  l l  (do not count)  

Robert Redford:  l “None of the above”: 1  (does not count) 

You account for ALL 8 of the write in 

votes but when calling in you’d report 

only the 4 that had a name provided. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 



Submitted by Gwen Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 

Thursday – February 19, 2009 – 9:00 a.m. 
 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet at 

9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass the 

election results from the February 17th Spring Primary. 



Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday  –  February 19, 2009 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met in the County Board Room of the Pierce County Courthouse, 
Ellsworth, WI.  County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m, acknowledged those 
present and established that there was a quorum.  Members present: Jamie Feuerhelm, Everett Muhlhausen 
representing the Republican Party, and Carol Zalusky representing the Democratic Party.   

Clerk Feuerhelm left to get the county copy of the Clifton poll book that had mistakenly been given to the River 
Falls school district.  Deputy County Clerk Gwen Swanson filled in during his absence. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  AND  CONCERNS 

 
TOWN  OF  DIAMOND  BLUFFTOWN OF DIAMOND BLUFF:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  

Also, tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Use tic marks on tally 
sheet for paper ballot votes only; not necessary for machine votes.   

 
TOWN  OF  EL  PASOTOWN OF EL PASO:  Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed. 
  
TOWN  OF  GILMANTOWN OF GILMAN:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  Also, tape 

was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.   
 
TOWN  OF  HARTLANDTOWN OF HARTLAND: Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  Also, 

tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Use tic marks on tally sheet for 
paper ballot votes only; not necessary for machine votes.   

 
TOWN  OF  ISABELLETOWN OF ISABELLE:  Keep your machine test tapes. The tape was signed by election workers but 

certification portion was not completed.   
 
TOWN  OF  MAIDEN  ROCKTOWN OF MAIDEN ROCK:  Memory device is not to be placed in the ballot bag. 
 
TOWN  OF  MARTELLTOWN OF MARTELL:  Poll book coversheet showed “Last voter number on page 67”.  This was incorrect; the 

last voter number issued was on page 40.  Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion 
was not completed. 

 
TOWN  OF  OAK  GROVETOWN OF OAK GROVE:  Four workers signed poll book.  It must be an odd number of workers or must 

indicate which worked a partial shift.  (Tally sheet was signed by five workers.)  Machine tape was signed by three 
election workers but certification portion was not completed.   

 
TOWN  OF  RIVER  FALLSTOWN OF RIVER FALLS:  Machine tape was not completed and signed by election workers. 
 
TOWN  OF  SPRING  LAKETOWN OF SPRING LAKE:  Six workers signed tally sheet.  It must be an odd number of workers or indicate 

which worked a partial shift.  Machine seal number not entered on the tape. 
 
TOWN  OF  TRENTONTOWN OF TRENTON:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  Machine 

tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Keep your test tapes.  
 



TOWN  OF  TRIMBELLETOWN OF TRIMBELLE ::   Machine tape is normally signed by the same workers who signed the tally sheet. 
 
TOWN  OF  UNIONTOWN OF UNION ::   Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed. 
 
VILLAGE  OF  BAY  CITYVILLAGE OF BAY CITY:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  

Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Keep your machine test 
tapes. 

 
VILLAGE  OF  ELLSWORTHVILLAGE OF ELLSWORTH:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  

Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Keep your machine test 
tapes.   

 
VILLAGE  OF  ELMWOODVILLAGE OF ELMWOOD:  Use tic marks on tally sheet for paper ballot votes only; not necessary for machine 

votes. 
 
VILLAGE  OF  MAIDEN  ROCKVILLAGE OF MAIDEN ROCK:  Machine tape is not to be placed in the ballot bag; staple it to the tally sheet.  

Keep your machine test tapes.  Tic marks are only needed for paper ballots; not your machine count. 
 
VILLAGE  OF  PLUM  CITYVILLAGE OF PLUM CITY:  Memory device is not to be placed in the ballot bag.  Machine tape was signed by 

election workers but certification portion was not completed.  Four workers signed the machine tape and six 
signed the tally sheet.  It must be an odd number of workers or indicate which worked a partial shift.  Use tic 
marks on tally sheet for paper ballot votes only; not necessary for machine votes. 

 
VILLAGE  OF  SPRING  VALLEYVILLAGE OF SPRING VALLEY ::     Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was 

not completed.   
 
Clerk J. Feuerhelm returned at 11:20 a.m. and finished presiding over the remainder of the meeting. 
 
CITY  OF   PRESCOTTCITY OF PRESCOTT:  Keep your machine test tapes.  Cover sheet of poll book for Ward 1 showed last 

number voter (56) was on pg. 61.  Our copy of the poll book did not have any voters recorded on that page.  
Corrections made to our copy after city clerk verified the names of two voters recorded on page 61 in their book. 

 
CITY  OF   RIVER  FALLSCITY OF RIVER FALLS:  Do not bind the tally sheet, inspector statements or other reports with the poll book.   
ALLALL   WW AA RR DD SS ::     Machine tape was signed by election workers but certification portion was not completed.   
 

GENERAL  NOTES  FOR  ALL  MUNICIPALITIES  
The plastic ballot bag is for ballots ONLY.  Do NOT put anything else in that bag, just the paper ballots 

and the Official Paper Record from your voting machine. 
 
Machine tally tapes:  Staple ONE copy of your final tape (signed & completed by the poll workers) to 

our copy of the tally sheet.  Do the same with YOUR copies.  Keep your test tapes - we don’t need them. 
 
Tally Sheet:  tic marks are only needed for paper ballots; not your machine count. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:40 p.m. 
Submitted by Gwen Swanson, Deputy Clerk 



Agenda 
Pierce County Board of Canvassers 
Thursday – April 09, 2009 – 9:00 a.m. 

 
 

The Pierce County Board of Canvassers will meet 

at 9:00 a.m. in the County Board Room to canvass 

the results of the April 7th Spring Election. 
 



PIERCE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS 
April 09,  2009 

 
The Pierce County Board of Canvassers met for the purpose of canvassing the results of the April 7th Spring 

Election.  County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m, in the County Board Room; 
acknowledged those present and established that there was a quorum.  Those present included: Jamie Feuerhelm, 
Ginny Huber representing the Republican Party, and Carol Zalusky representing the Democratic Party. 

 
A:ATTENTION & NOTICE TO ALL:L 

There is a serious reoccurring problem that’s been noted in at least one municipality at EVERY election since 
we’ve had machines:  Election workers/clerks are putting the entire tape from the voting machines in the ballot bag.  
The paper tape rolls absolutely need to go in the ballot bag, but you MUST separate the summary tally portion of the 
tape BEFORE it goes in the bag.  The summary is the machine tally of the vote totals and is certified by the election 
workers.  This MUST be cut off from the rest of the tape BEFORE you seal it in the bag!  They should then be stapled 
to the tally sheets; one copy for us and one for you.  If you run a copy for the schools or the municipality separate 
these as well.  This mistake CAN NOT continue to happen any longer or your municipal canvass board will have to 
go through a very inconvenient process to remedy the situation (explained below).  When this happened in the past 
we would reach in the sealed bag and pull out the roll with the tally on it, not an easy task in itself, and retrieve the 
pertinent information.  In speaking with the Elections Board I found out that neither I nor the County Canvass Board 
has the authority to go in this bag and retrieve that material, thus my strong warning to you as I explain the official 
process for “fixing” this situation. 

When those materials are discovered missing I am to contact the municipal clerk and inform her/him what is 
missing.  If they do not have an original copy of what we need or they “can’t find it”, the MUNICIPAL CLERK is 
responsible for reconvening their entire local canvas board which is typically the election workers on duty election 
evening.  I am to return to them the materials they turned in to me and they must go back through all that information 
to find what we are missing.  If they can’t find it anywhere else THEY have to open the ballot bag and search for it.  
They must also record this process and all their findings on the EB-104 Inspectors statement (incident report).  This 
all has to be done BEFORE the County canvass convenes which is always 9 a.m. on the Thursday following the 
election. 

If the clerk or any of the workers are “not available”, at my request they are to be summoned by local law 
enforcement or the county sheriff’s dept. and escorted to the meeting if necessary.  In the event the clerk can not be 
reached the deputy clerk would be responsible for this process.  Prior to ANY election, the municipal clerk should 
appoint a deputy (if not done previously) for a number of reasons; THIS would be one of them. 

All of this to retrieve something that should NOT have been placed in the bag in the first place.  Remember, the 
ONLY thing that goes in the ballot bags are ballots!  This includes the machine tapes because they are a record of 
the ballots cast, but NOT, I repeat NOT the tally/summary portion and certification at the end of the tape. 

My office is staffed from 8 p.m. on Election Day until all results are reported, which is generally around 11 p.m.  
The instruction check-list we include in your election packet explains the procedures, but if you forget a step, have a 
question, or don’t remember what goes where, PLEASE give us a call and we will assist you in getting it done 
properly. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  AND  CONCERNS 

 
TOWN OF CLIFTON: 

Did not attach machine tape tallies to Tally Sheet, or include with other election materials; left in ballot bag. 



TOWN OF EL PASO: 
Total vote count on tape tallies for both machines was 56; did not match actual number of voters on poll list recorded 
as 54.  Clerk J. Feuerhelm contacted El Paso election worker Rhoda Foley.  She reported that one elector chose the 
wrong school district and did not know how to get back to the beginning or spoil the ballot.  Election worker allowed 
voter to vote a blank ballot then allowed them to vote again in the correct school district.  An elector is never allowed 
to vote twice without first spoiling their previous ballot.  They may do this up to three times, after that they are not 
allowed another ballot.  This should have been remedied by an election worker spoiling the ballot for the elector.  
Please review the machine manual for the appropriate process for doing this.  It was also discovered that another 
elector was not issued a voter number.  That voter was given voter #55, this then reconciled with the actual vote 
count and number of voters.  Poll list revised to reflect as such. 

TOWN OF TRENTON: 
When recording on Tally Sheets it is not necessary to make “hash” marks for the paper ballots that are fed and 
counted through the machine.  This is only necessary if the machine is out of order, or you are using regular paper 
ballots and you have to manually count those ballots. 

TOWN OF ROCK ELM: 
Did not attach machine tape tallies (from tape roll) to Tally Sheet, or include with other election materials; left in ballot 
bag. 

CITY OF PRESCOTT: WARDS 1 - 4: 
In poll list for Ward 1, total voter count on poll list was 41.  Total number of voters verified by the Board was 39.  Upon 
further review Clerk Feuerhelm discovered that voter numbers 37 and 38 were missing.  Contacted Jayne Brand, City 
of Prescott clerk; she was able to verify from her copy of the poll list that on page 18 voter numbers 37 and 38 were 
issued to Joe and Tracy Franek respectfully.  Voter numbers entered on poll list as such.  Vote count and number of 
actual voters then reconciled.  

 
Results tallied and completed; all relevant forms signed by board members.  Meeting was adjourned at 1:23 p.m.  

Submitted by:  Jamie R. Feuerhelm, Pierce County Clerk 
 
 

CLERICAL NOTATIONS 
TOWN OF HARTLAND: 
Do NOT write a voter number on the registration form if the form was filled out but the person didn’t vote.  Keep 

these registration forms separate from the ones that did vote. 
Also, if a registrant does not show a drivers license to verify identity and residency, you must list what other type 

of proof was provided. 
Voters with “ID Required” in notation section voted but poll workers did not note on the list if they viewed any 

identification. 

TOWN OF MAIDEN ROCK: 
Verify residency - election workers allowed two residents of Union Township to vote at your location.   
Voters with “ID Required” in notation section voted but poll workers did not note on the list if they viewed any 

identification. 

VILLAGE OF PLUM CITY: 
Did not indicate absentee voters on Supplemental Poll List. 
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